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The James Oddie Gallery
at Ballarat Art Gallery

The Masterfoods Studio Camp St

7pm & 9pm Adam Simmons
8pm & 10pm Mark Ginsburg Band
The Williamson Gallery
at Ballarat Art Gallery
7pm & 9pm Vox
8pm & 10pm MirLyn

All performances will last 45mins with 15min break in
between performances.
Please note all performances will be completely
acoustic (no microphones or amplification) and lit
using solar charged batteries of candlelight.
Many of the evenings performances will also be
recorded live.
Wristband tickets Must be worn to the Festival.
No Wristband no entry. Do not wear wristband too tightly.
The Venues Please be aware of other patrons and performers.
Please be mindful of your personal noise levels.
Due to safety and quality concerns venues will be closed when

7pm Sleepy Leaf
8pm Freya Hollick
9pm Arkie Willaims
10pm Sleepy leaf
11pm Freya Hollick
32e Doveton St. The Basement Studios
7pm Arkie Williams
8pm & 10pm The Elsworth St Ramblers
9pm & 11pm Croque Monsieur

at audience capacity. If you arrive at a venue and see a Venue
Full Sign, please respect our concerns and enjoy another act at
another venue.
Seating There will be limited seating at the Ballarat Art Gallery
venues. Please feel free to bring a small folding chair if need be
and use them in a considerate manner.
Exiting and entering venues All venues are within little over
5mins walking distance of each other. If you arrive late to a
venue where the performance has commenced we also ask you
enter quietly and respectfully.
Lighting All the venues will have low lighting. If you have any
concerns due to visual impairment please feel free to bring a
small torch to be turned off during performances.

Mobile phones MUST be turned off or silent during
performances. Please be extremely mind full of this. May we
humbly go as far to suggest you leave them at home for the
evening?
Disabled access All venues have access for disabled patrons.
Please be aware the laneway to 32E Doveton St The Basement
Studios is cobbled bluestone.
Toilets All venues will have toilets available for patron use.
Please consider the environment and print this
information only if completely necessary
Thank you! Enjoy the Festival.

